
All claims submitted here(in form of complain to Belarus Immigration and in opened criminal
docket against UN lawyer Slava in Vitebsk, Belarus on May 26th, 2017) as well as other claims

that will follow(there are many more claims) in claim against United Nations, are audio recorded
and will be placed online for public as an ultimate proof of white genocide committed by United

Nations against white people worldwide within week or two. This statement(its intentions) is
NON NEGOTIABLE.

Police report submitted to Mrs. Elena Dmitrievna on May 26th, 2017 in both - Russian and English
languages.

1) Slava(name hidden and only given to police) instructs me to come to Russian class on May 3rd, 
2017(room 6 at 10am)...he walks me there with Mr. Barhram the day earlier, but there was no class on 
3rd and I was told to come back instead on 15th...when I confront Slava about the situation the very 
next day(he knew about classes, but have deliberately lied about them and not that he would bother to 
inform me..), he suggests me that I should instead listen to Mr. Bahram. When I ask him per whose 
instructions should I follow(either his or from political asylum seeker Bahram), Slava apologizes me...I
LOSE DAY

2) United Nations Lawyer Slava have called me the day prior to immigration appointment in Vitebsk to
verbally suggest me to arrive instead of 0900 hours at 1000 hours(he even expressed anger prior to 
appointment with immigration officer on the day of the appointment because I did appeared at 0900 
hours). HUGE ERROR. ALL IMMIGRATION APOINTMENT CHANGES MUST BE IN 
WRITING(this alone could have cost me of political asylum in Belarus) AND HIS INSTRUCTIONS 
WERE NO LESS THAN MOST SEVERE VIOLATION OF BELARUS IMMIGRATION LAW!



3) May 16th, 2017(Tuesday)...I hear that I should have already residence registration card from local 
police department where I registered with Slava on May 12th, 2017...I only have one day left now as a 
result of this fiasco(5 days is a limit) or can be simply thrown out of Belarus for failing to register place
of residence with local police. I call Slava(make emergency call to him) about it on his cellular phone, 
but he tells me that he is busy on land line phone...I call him again 16 minutes latter and still 
nothing...he finally calls me back 4 minutes latter when confronted and suggests me nervously that he 
will call police officer to learn about situation...Slava calls me back and suggests me that I should have 
been at the police station today(Tuesday the 16th), and even asks me why I wasn't there...he further 
suggests me how he have no time for me and how I will have to take care things on my own. That I 
should have gone with Mr. Bahrom to police station to get registration card...he is again reminded that I
have nothing to do with Mr. Bahram and will take instructions(orders) only from him or other officials. 
He calls back and apologizes...

What do I have with Mr. Bahram against whom I have even complained that he plays 
on phone at 3am(Mr. Bahram claimed me in face that Allah is only God, talks loudly
with friends via phone in the room etc) ? The answer is really nothing other than 
being in the same room. Slava was asked over and over again to seat and provide 
for me all essential addresses and transportation information, so I could act 
independently as much as possibly and use information if/when needed – something 
that he have declined to perform each and every time for me, but he goes on and 
ever dares to suggest me how he have no time for me(this is beyond insulting). 
Slava even suggested on Monday how he will even attend medical examination with me
on Wednesday – to me immediately strange/weird idea(are you kidding me ? What 
for ? Why ? I didn't oppose him, but what for...why to attend someone whose Slavic
language skills are more than good enough to communicate with personnel in 
hospital regarding health examinations...I talk with Russian people on daily bases
at refugee center and information/instructions that are given to hospital examinee
require basic language skills in one...I totally excel those due to trong 
knowledge of Slovenian and SerboCroat languages)...  

4) May 18th, 2017....were told by Slava 3 days earlier that UN individual(Jean Yves Bouchardy, the 
UNHCR Representative in Belarus ) will arrive to talk to me and two other individuals.  Jean Yves 
Bouchardy have spoken to all residents that day, except myself and Russian Vladimir. He left at half 
2pm and one more DAY WAS LOST as we spend one doing nothing, but waiting to be called for 
interview view with him. 



5) Not related directly to Slava, but will be used to prove claims against Slava in continuation. 
BAHRAM'S ISSUES(individual who arrived in  Belarus same day as I did and was placed in very 
same room).

--Mr. Bahram have stolen my 8 gb SD card after I offered to assist him with his 
financial claim against Empowr for which he claimed keep his $1300. I video 
recorded(made movie for Bahrom) his issue on his behalf and have submitted one to 
Empowr company for evaluation on May 9th and in return my SD card was stolen(I 
inserted his card in my phone to save movie also on his 2gb SD card and he 
simulationsly took and inserted in his phone mine...his card didn't work and I 
have forgotten to return one back to him because I believed that I will find way 
to get one fixed)...It finally did get to me on 18th that his card is not even 
working and I asked him to return mine back which he did only to suggest me that I
destroyed his SD card with special infos(related to his asylum procedure) on it 
and if not giving him mine that he will go to security(which he also have done), 
but was rejected...this didn't stop Bahram from insulting me and threatening me to
either cause my computer and myself physical harm(Bahram also acted physically 
violent and have tried to remove my SD card from my phone in my presence – I 
didn't allowed him to do so)...Bahram threatens me even infront of 
security....this is what I got in return for helping Mr. Bahram and wasting 
precious hours(at least three) before official interview with Belarus Immigration 
authorities.

--May 19th...Bahram calls security on me at 2230 hours because our roommate 
Ludvik(man without nothing but one shirt) have washed his shirt and I attempted to
hang one in the room(complex is locked after 2200 hours and one can't go out to 
hang wet clothing). Bahram insults Ludvik and myself...Bahram is creating his own 
rules in the room when am absent(am in computer room entire day and only come 
there to sleep). He loudly talks with friends and plays music during Ludvik's 
presence in the room, treats Ludvik as if one is crazy, insults him...Bahram's 
behavior is 100% not of persecuted person who seeks refuge, but instead of United 
Nations enforcer. This is what is awaiting me back at refugee center when not 
dealing with Slava.

--Mr. Bahram plays music all night long on May 19th, when confronted about it in 
the morning, he snaps back with I cite, “and what + cursing is involved...”...on 
me and Ludvik...In the evening, Bahram attacks Ludvik because Ludvik wants to cook
for himself something(Bahram who treats Ludvik like this on regular bases, 
suggests Ludvik now that one doesn't have the right to even use cooking pot/dish.,
plate, spoon....Mr. Bahram did same with me in the past...Bahram yessl at Ludvik 
and insults him when one wants to use kitchen utilities)....

6) May 20th, 2017....Mr. Bahrom plays loud music and his laughing can be heard throughout entire 
building...Ludvik is stressed in the room with Bahram, but avoids conflict at all costs...

Ludvik and I both eat in the kitchen with and Bahram enters the kitchen to immediately remove my 
dish from cooking stowe where he places his. We both avoid any confronation with Bahram(I seat at 
the table with Ludvik and eat instead of having the confontation with Bahram), but Bahram doesn't 
stop...when pealing potato, Bahram with knife in his hands gives me threatning looks(eye to eye schizo 
looks) and again words,“and what etc...“...I avoid conflict with him, but do call Slava...

Slava doesn't answer. Not on Saturday and not on Monday. 



7) May 22, 2017.... when I finally get to his office on Monday, Slava even lies to me on Monday that 
one wasn't in the office that day yet and because of that he couldn't possibly get my message left on 
answering machine. Latter on(at the polyclinic – hospital where he told me to meet him) when 
confronted with same question, he changes his answer into , “I don't know...I don't know”...

During our meeting on May 22, 2017, Slava again asks me about medical examination and I tell him 
that I have plenty time at hand to have one completed and that I have other priorities right now(Belarus 
law states that one have 35 days time limit to have examination completed). I must have thanked Slava 
over 20 times already with , “NO thank you”, but he asked me to show him my Ids on Monday and 
have simply scheduled me for immediate examination(before my eyes after told no on at least 5 
occasions – Slava left me speechless with his conduct on Monday)....I HAVE NOW LOST TWO 
EXTRA DAYS BECAUSE OF WHAT YOU JUST RED HERE(I stayed with him till 4pm that day 
and I appeared at the clinic the very next day to give urin again..something that I didn't want, but he 
simply compelled me into it).

It is very possible that Slava have even suggested to nurses that something is wrong with me(that am a 
trouble maker) in Belarus or Russian language when with him in hospital and that everything has to 
written clearly to me. I don't have firm proofs for that claim, but will have Monday's audio recording 
carefully examined(evaluated) by Russian speaker...

When Slava is told on May 22, 2017(Monday) about Bahram's conduct(by me and Ludvik), he assures 
(guarantees me) me that Bahram will no longer make problems...when I asked him how possibly can he
guarantee me above stated, he answers me that Sharif will speak to him in Persian language...Slava 
wants my confirmation that I understand and agree with his thesis, but I refuse and ask him back how 
can he possibly guarantee us safety based on conversation in Persian language with what is very likely 
aggressive mental patient !!??? He didn't answer that question because Bahram is a UN agent ! Very 
simple, but my claim submitted to Belarus immigration authorities was against UN 
and am not in Belarus because of UN...

8) May 24th, 2017....Slava gets me job. As I arrive to Red Cross from Russian class, Slava is already 
waiting on me there...as soon as we exit, he claims me that I need to complete medical examination 
immediately. I again tell him NO NO NO and he takes(near bye) me to state employment agency where
he somehow gets me a job without my having even health examination completed. He disregards this 
fact when I ask him about it....in his interest is only one thing = for me to LOSE 1 MORE DAY and I 
did the very next day when told by employer that I can't obtain employment without previous health 
examination certificate !!! 

9)  May 24th, 2017....I go where I already know what I will be told. Yes, I lose one more day as 
described above. Slava attempted to force to job appointment with Bahram, but I instead declined to 
have anything to do with Bahram. At the potential job, Tajikistani Bahram tried to socialize with me 
and Armenian owner insisted on asking me per how I get along with Bahram...I JUST STAY AWAY 
FROM ROOM THROUGHOUT THE DAY MIDNING MY OWN BUSINES IN COMPUTER ROOM
IS HOW I GET ALONG AND IT WILL STAY THAT WAY AS FAR AS AM CONCERNED.

IS THIS ARMENIAN EMPLOYER THE ONLY EMPLYER IN VITEBSK(city with 350.00 people + 
in Vitebsk) THAT POSSIBLY CAN GRANT ME A JOB SINCE SLAVA KNOWS MY SITUATION 
WITH MR. BAHRAM ?



Example of what will be submitted under other claims against United Nations in 
Belarus(Slava) for public to see: https://youtu.be/7sUf94JIoDs OR 
https://www.spreaker.com/episode/11955305 (maliciously stealing time from 
political asylum seeker with purpose of getting him ruined is a crime and those 
who engage in such practices shouldn't practice law within field related to human 
rights issues on the first place). 

Slava used his authority(even after I told him that I need medical examinations 
done to obtain employment in Belarus) and my city/language knowledge disadvantages
to cause me as seen here...

WHY I HAVE DELAYED MEDICAL EXAMINATION:

1) Because I tried to avoid $150 per month job by obtaining TEFL certification(TEFL gives you chance
to teach English language in schools and pay is about $600 per month + in Belarus) and it doesn't take 
longer than two weeks to get one...

2) Because I have problems with spine which could cause me permanent physical disability if placed 
into physical labor position.

3) Because I need to learn Russian language. Something that would open me unlimited opportunity on 
job market in Belarus and Russia(I am fluent in 5 other languages already and well educated).

SLAVA KNEW WHAT I WANT AND IT IS WHY HE HAVE DONE WHAT HE HAVE DONE(for me
to loose time and frustrate me)...I don't mind work...I would love to land even that $150 per month job, 
but can you blame me for what I attempted to do ?

What am asking for....

1) Criminal police docket(case) against Slava

2) At least 6 days medical examination extension with Belarus Immigration authorities because of 
time lost with Slava(as I type this report and have to submit one to police, I again lose one day – 
police department and all other services related to immigration are located on the opposite side of the 
town).

ALL MY CLAIMS AND MANY MORE(NOT SEEN HERE) THAT WILL BE PUBLISHED
WITHIN NEXT FEW DAYS ARE AUDIO RECORDINGS AS SEEN BELLOW....

This report is only for official use, no real names will be published for public(only audio 
recordings – names will be kept confidential as above individuals acted on behalf of United 
Nations that are owned by United States of America) view. This is related to my official claim 
http://docdro.id/MvZz6t7 for political asylum submitted to Belarus Immigration authorities on 
May 11th, 2017(case so huge and important that UN is with other governments and EU doing 
anything and everything possible to stop one).

https://www.spreaker.com/episode/11955305
http://docdro.id/MvZz6t7
https://youtu.be/7sUf94JIoDs

